
LIGHT UP WONDERFUL VISION
Dahua Color Optic Blast (COB) LED Solutions

Experience the incredible beauty of your digital 
content on a large LED video wall

Available in multiple sizes Dahua Color Optic Blast



Dahua Color Optic Blast (COB) LED

This is possible by using COB (Chip On Board) 
technology. With this technology, multiple LED 
chips are packed together on a single substrate. 
This enables a brighter and more efficient light 
source than traditional LEDs, as the multiple chips 
work together to emit light from a smaller area. 

These micro LEDs are glued directly to the PCB. 
A special Color Optic Blast coating has been 
applied to the front, which protects the LEDs from 
moisture, dirt and impact and also ensures high 
dynamic optical range. Colours become even 
more sparkling. Black tones are even deeper, light 
tones even brighter and colours sparkle on the 
screen. Viewing angles also get extremely much 
better. All this is also accompanied by much lower 
power consumption*

*COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL SMD LED TECH AND, OF COURSE, 

ALSO COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL LCD VIDEO WALLS.

 

This latest technology allows LED displays to be made with very small 
distances between individual luminous bulbs. 
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Meeting Rooms

Education Corporate
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Our COB video wall is designed to deliver crystal-clear images from any 
angle, making it ideal for any meeting room. 

A way to elevate your presentation and engage your audience in a way you’ve never experienced 
before. The screen utilizes the latest LED technology, making it energy-efficient and durable, saving 
you money on your energy bill and reducing the need for frequent screen replacements.

Impress your visitors from the 
moment they step into your 
company. 

Showcase your brand, culture, and values in 
a way that truly stands out. Make a lasting im-
pression on your guests and leave them with a 
positive impression of your brand. 

With its seamless screen and 
bright, vivid images, our COB 
video wall makes every lesson 
more dynamic and exciting. 

It’s perfect for sharing multimedia content, such 
as videos, animations, and interactive games, to 
enhance learning and engage students.



Complete Solutions

Optional installation service

Local reachable aftersale support 
by Dahua support team/certified  
service partner

Standard warranty 3 years

Extended warranty 5 years

Unified Communications

With its ultra-wide aspect ratio and stunning dis-
play capabilities it takes your communication to 
the next level. Providing crystal clear visuals and 
vibrant colors that will make you feel like you’re 

in the same room as your colleagues using your 
favorite communication platform. Upgrade your 
communication game and experience the differ-
ence our 21:9 COB LED wall!

Say goodbye to boring and outdated video conferencing setups and 
upgrade to our immersive and dynamic COB LED wall. 
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Everyting included

The LED wall controller

It is an essential component of an LED video wall 

system, providing users with a powerful and intui-

tive tool for controlling and managing the display of 

high-quality digital content. The controller includes 

features such as automatic calibration, color cor-

rection, and pixel-level brightness adjustment to 

ensure a high-quality image display.

Installing a COB LED video wall 

It is a work for specialists. Our certified insallation partners are trianed to carry out this work to perfection 

based on an installation voucher sold by your Dahua dealer. 

Exclusively for our COB LED video 
wall, Vogels Professional has created 
mounting brackets. This way, your video 
wall can be perfectly mounted in any 
environment. Ask your dealer about the 
possibilities!
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4K
ULTRA HD

2K
QUAD HD

1080p
FULL HD

1080p
FULL HD

One stop solution

108”
135”

162”

216”

103”
151”

2560x1080  21:9 Ultrawide

DAHUA TECHNOLOGY BENELUX
Louis Braillelaan 80, 2719 EK, Zoetermeer, Nederland
Generaal de Wittelaan 9c Bus 10, 2800, Mechelen, België
EMAIL: sales.benelux@dahuatech.com
WEB: www.dahuasecurity.com/nl

MODEL
Seize
(Inch) Resolution

Area
(m2)

Width
(Meter)

Height
(Meter)

Aspect 
Ratio Cabinets MSRP

Controller
Included

Spare
Included

DHI-PHSIA1.2-CH-108 108 1920x1080 3.24 2.4 1.3 16:9 4x4 19999 M600 10%

DHI-PHSIA1.5-CH-135 135 1920x1080 5.06 3 1.7 16:9 5x5 24999 M600 10%

DHI-PHSIA1.2-CH-162 162 2880x1620 7.28 3.6 2.0 16:9 6x6 49799 MCTRL4K 10%

DHI-PHSIA0.9-CH-162 162 3840x2160 7.28 3.6 2.0 16:9 6x6 118499 MCTRL4K 10%

DHI-PHSIA1.2-CH-216 216 3840x2160 12.94 4.8 2.7 16:9 8x8 84399 MCTRL4K 10%

DHI-PHSIA0.9-CH-103 103 2560x1080 2.43 2.4 1.0 21:9 4x3 42999 MCTRL4K 10%

DHI-PHSIA1.2-CH-151 151 2880x1080 4.86 3.6 1.4 21:9 6x4 34999 MCTRL4K 10%
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